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Channell Jones Voted
Teacher of the Year
The Silver Eagles Bite
into the Apple Proje c t
By Hannah Widgeon
During open house students, guardians, and parents were invited to The
Wright Place to taste the apple dishes that the culinary students made
for the apple project. The Apple Project is a community-wide effort to
build a free dental clinic for the low-income Jacksonville residents.
Peterson raised $715, which will be matched by the Weaver Foundation and Jeanie Blaylock of First Coast News. Mrs. Parrish said “Jeanie
Blaylock and Mary Ann Cox were blown away by what a terrific job the
students did!” The purpose of The Apple Project “is to provide people
with dental care that will enable them to bite into and apple!”

Channell Jones was voted teacher of the year for the 2013-14
school year.
By Dominique Junius
Frank H. Peterson’s 2013-2014 Teacher
of the Year more than deserves this title
Ms. Jones is from Jacksonville, attended First Coast High School and continued her education at a historically black
college. While at Bethune Cookman
University she received her degree in
social work.
Later went onto Florida State University to get her degree in mental health
counseling. As part of her college experience, she joined a sorority, Alpha
Kappa Alpha. This is now her eighth
year teaching at Peterson. Since she’s
been here she has sponsored three senior classes (2010, 2011, and 2012),
looked over student court, the peer mediation program, and dropout prevention program.
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Currently, she is the activities director,
maintains the school calendar, sponsor
of SWAT (Students Working against
Tobacco), sponsor of the boys and girls
step and dance teams and teaches health,
physical education and SAT/ACT prep.
When asked about being teacher of the
year she says it’s surprising, “I don’t
expect it. I don’t look for accolades; I
do what I do because of the students but
I’m grateful, to see you guys go on and
do great things is the best feeling.”
One student who was a 21-year-old
high school senior whom the rest of the
teachers gave up on, Ms. Jones didn’t.
After she helped him graduate, two
years later he came back as an officer
in the military and said if it wasn’t for
her pushing him he never would have
realized his abilities. Things like this
are ‘bigger than any paycheck, it’s the
greatest reward of teaching so while I
am grateful for teacher of the year, I’ve
had greater rewards.”
Outside of school Ms. Jones is vice
president of the alumni chapter at Bethune Cookman for Jacksonville and
does volunteer work at the Quigley
House of domestic violence because she
lost her sister to domestic violence. She
also volunteers at the Ronald McDonald
house and teaches Sunday school at her
church.

Culinary students impressed guests with apple creations.

Peterson Adds Two More
Academies as Model Status
By Katarina Sinor
After a rigorous process, it was announced in May of last year that both
the Automotive and the Communications academies achieved “Model” status. “It`s an achievement that students
and teachers should be very proud of,”
said Ms. Parrish, FHP assistant principal.
“Model” Academy is a status given to
career-based academies that are given
tasks to be fulfilled and are reviewed by
the NCAC (National Career Academy
Coalition) to determine whether they
are fit to be nationally certified. Peterson

faculty and staff worked hard to insure
that each benchmark was met prior to
review. By gaining “model” status our
dedication and efforts are seen and other
schools will look up to Peterson and try
to follow in Peterson`s footsteps. Mr.
Tullington explained, “Communications academy obtaining model status
puts Peterson head and shoulders above
other schools offering the same program.” Later, Mr. Parramore added that
he felt excited, and that it was a plus for
the school and the academy for gaining
national recognition.
See Model Academies on page 5

Eagle 411

FCCLA Brings
Home Gold

dra Moore won silver in Promoting and
Publicize FCCLA along with Marqueria
Acker and Angelina Witherspoon and
Whitley Reed won silver in Advocacy.

Once again Frank H. Peterson’s Early
Childhood Education academy has
brought home more gold, silver and
bronze medals. In fact, everyone who
goes on these trips from our school
always leave with something. Courtney Preston, the Environmental Ambassador, brought home gold, Sinedu
Turnage brought home gold in Entrepreneurship, Theresa Meyers won gold
in Nutrition and Wellness, while Ken-

FCCLA, also known as Families Career
and Community Leaders of America,
has over 100 different categories for
clubs to compete in. FCCLA is run by
Ms. G White; she has been a part of this
program for about 20 years. FCCLA’s
district meetings are usually in Middleburg, Florida. While state leadership
conferences are held in Orlando, Florida and nationals are all over the country.
This year’s nationals will be in San Antonio, Texas.

By Jasmine Smith

Seniors Mark
Your Calendar

form. There will not be another order
of the senior hoodies, so order yours
by October 18th.
Kicking off this year’s senior events
is the senior roller skating trip October 16th at the Orange Park Skate
Station. Tickets are included in the
Gold Package, and are $7 for everyone else.

Seniors, you have waited three long
years and now it’s your time to shine!
First on the senior itinerary was October 1st, the deadline for the first
dues payment. If you did not make a
payment your yearbook, t-shirt, and
Only the first 100 students are able
other items would not be ordered.
to attend, so pick up your ticket and
Also, on sale are the senior hoodies. permission slip from Mrs. Boos and
The hoodies are included in the Gold return it by October 9th.
Package, and are $30 for everyone
else. Please see Mrs. Boos to order You may not drive yourself, you
your hoodie and fill out an order must take the bus.

Daydreaming 		

by Kenny Mitchell
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Scholarship Search is On

Many students dream of going to college, but many of these dreams are destroyed because they don’t have the money for all the necessary needs for college. Did you know you there are programs that actually pay for books and all
the rest of your expenses for college? Check out some of the following scholarships:
·

Gates Millennium Scholars Program. www.gmsp.com

·

Hispanic Scholarship Fun. www.hsf.net

·

Scolarship.com. www.scolarships.com

·

UNCF (united Negro College Fund). www.uncf.org

·

Ron Brown Scholar Program. www.ronbrown.org

·

Asian & Pacific Islander American Scholarship fund. www.aigcs.org

·

Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarships. www.jackierobinson.org

·

Dell Scholarship Program. www.dellscholars.org

·

McDonald’s Education Scholarships. www.rmhc.org/rmhc/index.html

·

Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation. http://www.truman.gov/

Eagles Earn Your Wings

By Scarlett Camara

Earn Your Wings is a new program and
a new initiative to reward students to go
the extra mile for Frank H. Peterson. To
be eligible for induction to Earn Your
Wings Society, you must be industry
certified, post-secondary ready, and either a junior or a senior. The first induction ceremony will be formal and held
in December.
If you are inducted, you can be honored
and receive a pin, certificate, and a medallion at graduation. This idea came
from a program Mrs. Buchannan cre-
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ated at First Coast High School to help
students become post-secondary ready.
Earn Your Wings is a special society that
you can be a party of forever.

The Media Center is Now Open!
The media center is now open on a
limited basis. The following days
and times are when the media center will be open: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 7:45-8:19 a.m.
and Tuesdays and Thursdays. Also,
during all lunches 11:49-1:49 p.m.

The Jolly Eagle

FHP Hosts
College and
Career Expo

Man On The Street
By Katarina Sinor
Is Batman a superhero or is he just
a genius with gadgets?
When asked the above question some
students were all for Batman being a
superhero however the majority of the
students stated that he was not a superhero in any way. Out of the 11 people
that were asked “Is Batman a superhero
or is he just a genius with gadgets?”
seven people responded with genius
and four people responded superhero.
Here is what some of them had to say:
Jesus Acosta, a senior at Peterson, said “Batman is just a guy with
gadgets that knows how to fight.”
Charles Stephens, a senior at Peterson,
said “A superhero has supernatural
abilities that are out of the ordinary”
Noah Hutto, a senior at Peterson begged
to differ from the above responses and
stated that “Batman is a superhero because he has trained his body to perfection
and has maintained a higher mentality.”
Mrs. Skipper, one of Frank H. Peterson`s
faculty members, also let us know her
thoughts on this debate. She stated
that “Batman is a superhero because
it does not matter that they have powers or not just that they help people.”

Club Day is Back
By Breonia Evans
For the third year in a row, Peterson hosted club day. This year a
whole bunch of new clubs were
added to the list. Some of the new
clubs are the POW-MIA (Prisoners
of War/ Missing in Action) club
lead by Mr. Lichniack, the Sewing
Club hosted by Mrs. Abbot, and
the Fantasy Sports Club hosted by
Mr. Townsend.
Also this year, Peterson now offers
college clubs if you are interested
in searching for a college that suits
your needs. Some of the clubs are
the college exploration club, the
out of state club, and more. The
first club day was September 18th
and will be the opposite of every
early release Wednesday during
4th block.
Mrs. Foster explained “Every club
that Peterson offers will benefit
you in some type of way whether
it’s doing what you love or it can
be just meeting new people.” Club
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By Angelina Alejo

Coach Smith shakes hands with Mr. Tullington at the Farewell
Party in August. Coach Jones watches from the background.

Coach Alpha Smith Wraps up
Career as School Year Begins
By Kenny Mitchell
A common question among students
and faculty was why Alpha Smith
always wore a suit and dressed formally for his job as a coach. In college an instructor had a strict rule
about dressing professionally at
all times. No matter how great his
grades were, if he didn’t show up to
class in formal wear at all times he
would automatically fail the class.
Since then it has been a sort of ritual for him to come to school in business attire. This had a huge impact
on Coach Smith and, as a result, he
impacted many students.
Alpha Smith was born August 23rd,
1956 in Gainesville, Florida, but he
was raised in Nashville, Tennessee
where he graduated from Tennessee State University. He has been
coaching Physical Education for
12-15 years, but also taught a variety of different subjects including
Physics and Earth/Space Science
which amounts to 35 years of education. Additionally, Coach Smith
coordinated an accelerated learning
program. He was a district office
behavior interventionist at Jeb Stuart Middle School for two years and
an assistant principal at Stilwell for
three years then he arrived here at
Frank H. Peterson. In regards to
his retirement, Ms. Jones said “I’m
happy for him, but sad at the same
time, we were a great team as PE
coaches.”

zation for African-American men
specifically targeting 5th to 9th
graders and helping them be the
best that they can be. He is focusing on underserved youth in areas
such as Baldwin.
Mrs. Thompson also believed he
left a positive impact on everyone
around him. She said “Smith was
a good mentor for the kids”. As a
former student I know Coach Smith
was the definitely the best coach
I have ever had in all my years of
education and I learned a lot from
him not only as an instructor, but as
a friend. He connects with his students on a level beyond what was
required of him and works with
them step by step to achieve success, whether it be moving from
10-20 reps of bicep curls or benchpressing past the limit. He integrated everything he taught me into my
personal training and I am grateful
for that. It has been a pleasure having him here at the school and I can
only wish him the best of luck on
the next chapter of his life.
On Thursday, August 29th FHP staff
and faculty joined Coach Smith and
his wife, Mrs. Lybi Smith, in a celebration of his service. They have
been happily married for 30 years
with two children, one 22 year-oldson and an 18 year-old-daughter.

This October will mark the eleventh
annual College and Career Expo
here at Frank H. Peterson. This year
over 40 colleges, universities, local
businesses, and all four branches of
the military are expected to attend.
Among those attending are: Florida
State University, Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University,
Model and Talent Management,
and the Jacksonville Police Department. The College and Career
Expo will be held Tuesday, October
29th on the bazaar deck between
11:49 and 1:49 p.m. All grades are
welcome to attend. Third period Bday teachers are encouraged to contact Mrs. Foster by phone or email
to reserve a half-hour slot to attend
the Expo with their class.Teachers
must escort students to the bazaar
deck; students will not be allowed
to enter without a teacher.
This year will be Mrs. Foster’s tenth
year coordinating Frank H. Peterson’s College and Career Expo. It
started 11 years ago with Mrs. Foster and her co-worker, gaining momentum ever since.
When asked how students can make
the most of this experience, Mrs.
Foster replied: Ask questions. Go
to as many tables as they can. There
may be very different things each
school has to offer.” Students are
encouraged to keep their options
open and take advantage of this opportunity to explore the possibilities.

Quote of the Month:
In order to succeed, your
desire for success should
be greater than your fear
of failure.
-Bill Cosby

Mrs. Chester said she’s “sad to
see him go because he was always
around to lend a hand and his warm
personality, but is happy he reached
his milestone and that he can now
relax.”
However, Coach Smith
won’t relax because he has plans
after retirement to pursue his “destiny” to start a non-profit organi-

day gives students the opportunity
to do what they enjoy and to most
definitely learn something new.

Coach Smith and his wife, Lybi, pictured at the faculty reception on August 29th.

Photography
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FHP Senior
Travels to
Cambodia
By Tyra Downs
“It was a cultural shock; something
you would have to have to experience
for yourself” Angelina explained,
If you thought you had a cool summerwait until you hear Angelina Alejo’s
story. Towards the middle of her junior
year of high school she found out about
a program called Rustic Pathways
through a booth set up in the cafeteria.
The representatives of Rustic pathways
handed out books detailing all the trips
they send students on. After flipping
through the pages of the book, which
had over a hundred pages, Angelina
set her heart on a trip to Cambodia and
Thailand. When I asked her why she
chose these countries she responded, “I
knew that this trip involved volunteering with underprivileged kids and families and that was something I wanted a
part of.”

Communications participtants Jorean Bradley, Keion Davis,
Bretania Forbes, and Tyra Weldon with Phil Hopper, FHP communications teacher and trip sponsor.

Communications students
Travel to New York City

This opportunity did not come cheaply, even with a scholarship she had to
find a way to fund her venture. Cleverly, Angelina came up with the idea for
a fundraiser, she, with the help of her
some friends, sold as many cheesecakes
as possible. She also had an online page
for donations set up where friends and
family could help fund her. With the
help of everyone who supported her,
she managed to raise enough money to
make her traveling dreams come true.

By Katarina Sinor

Students from Frank H. Peterson`s Communications academy were
selected to participate with the Lead America program. This event took students to New York City. These students were then given the opportunity to
study digital media and journalism at Fordham University in Bronx, New
York from July 20-26.
During this training, not only did the students get to see the sights
of New York, but they also created websites in teams that were then judged
by industry professionals. Out of nine teams that participated in the activity Bretania Forbes` team website was selected as the most outstanding.
The following students were those that participated in this event: Jorean
Bradley, Keion Davis, Bretania Forbes, and Tyra Weldon. Congratulations
to these students that were able to participate in this event and learning opportunity.

Model from page 1
Now, with these two academies nationally certified only three remain: Aviation, Agriscience and Culinary. While
Culinary is a certified academy they
are going under national review to
gain model status along with Aviation
this year. Even though Agriscience is

a brand new academy at Peterson our
goal is for it to be reviewed and achieve
“model” status soon and join the rest of
the “model” academies.
According to Mrs. Parrish having
“model” status helps FHP to become
an all around better school. The standards that NCAC expect academies to

NCAC Reviewers with present and past communications students who
were an integral part of the review process.

achieve ensure that academic and academy teachers are working together, that
students are going on enriching field
trips, getting work experience and participating in community service projects
as teams.

This trip wasn’t just for fun; during
this trip she and her peers really made
a difference. In Thailand, there is an
abundance of rice fields where locals
earn a living by plucking rice grains.
You’ll see people in their 70’s and 80
are still working in rice fields to support their families. While in Thailand,
she did various volunteering, however
most of her time was dedicated to help
teach the local children how to swim;
one of the leading cause of small children in Thailand is drowning in the rice
fields. She also spent some time working in an orphanage, where she ex-

All of these provide students with a
well-rounded educational experience.
The NCAC review also forces academies to set goals for improvement and
to put those before students, parents and
business people. Academies have to
show data of student performance and
that the academy is helping students’
performance academically improve. Finally, the reviewers make sure that the
academies are increasing the number of
students graduating from the academies
each year with industry certification increases.
The goal is for Frank H. Peterson to be
wall-to-wall model academies. Congrats
to the Communications and Automotive
for gaining “model” status. These academies are joining with Early Childhood
Education and Cosmetology who led
the way for Peterson to be wall-to-wall
“model” academies.

People working in Cambodia

Sports Spotlight
HOME SCHOOL SPORTS
While Peterson may not host a roster of sports, our students represent at their home schools.
Here are a few home school heroes:

Camryn Scott

Darius Singletary

Bradley Patterson, a junior here at
Frank H. Peterson, is a fresh swimmer
this year at N.B. Forrest, and has come
to love the sport. His two favorite
strokes are freestyle and breast stroke.

Darius Singletary is a junior in the Aviation Academy. He is No. 17 on Forrest
High Schools’ football team. Darius
plays many different positions depending on the different rotations. These positions include: tight end, wide receiver,
outside linebacker and defensive end.

Bradley decided to pick up this sport
because he enjoys being a part of such
a great team and, he said “I love being
in the water every chance I get.” His
expectations for this season are to “Try
as hard as I can and hope to get a varsity letter.”

Diamonds Dazzle
in Sept. Tryouts
By Breonia Evans
The Diamonds of Intimidation
(D.O.I) are back once again with their
intimidating steps and their glistening performances. The Diamonds have
been around Peterson for quite some
time now. Back in 2007 D.O.I used to
be called Black Diamonds, but later
changed in2010 to their current name. If
you were wondering how the Diamonds
got their name, Ms. Jones explained
“Our step team is meant to shine while
performing.”

By Scarlett Camara, Alyssa Flemming and Kallie Lind

Bradley Patterson
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Camryn Scott is a junior in the Communications Academy. She is No.10 on the
volleyball team at Forrest High School.
She plays the front left position.
Camryn’s goal for this season is to help
her team improve and win more games.
This is her first year playing volleyball. She enjoys being a teamplayer and
helping her team gain victories.

He is also on the kick-off team and receiving team. This is his third year playing for Forrest. His goal for this season
is to help his team get to the playoffs.

Tryouts were held Tuesday September 17 and Thursday September 19 in
D403. To qualify members were judged
on precision (or sharpness), execution,
attitude, cooperation and confidence.
New members were announced on
Thursday September 26. Congratulations to the New and Returning Members of Diamonds of Intimidation for
2013-2014.
New members are: Shambreka Bussey,
Tatiana Brumell, Shontrell Flemming,
Ashedah Israel, Lonae Johnson, Jasmine Justilien, Alexia Kelly, Autricia
Murkey, Earneshia Paulk, and Kerica
Robinson. Returning D.O.I members
are: Bretania Forbes-Captain, Brianna
Lamar-Co-Captain Khalia Taylor, Kayla
Pierce, Keyonna Canady Deja Durant,
Alaylah Burton, Alana Burton.
With tryouts complete, the Diamonds
are now preparing for the upcoming
competition at Terry Parker .

Lacrosse at Peterson
By Kallie Lind and Katarina Sinor

Hailey Graham

Stephanie Rivera
Stephanie Rivera is a junior in the Communications Academy. She is No. 12
on the volleyball team at Forrest High
School. She mainly plays the outside
hitter position but can take all front
row positions. Volleyball is her favorite
sport.
She says volleyball is something she
grew up playing and she really enjoys it.
This is her first year playing high school
volleyball. Her goals are to win more
games and improve as a team.

National College Fair
Do you have plans of going to college
but don’t know which college to go to?
Then, you should go to the National
College Fair on Saturday, October 12,
from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. at the Prime Osborn Convention Center. Before the
fair: review the colleges apart of the

Tia Wells
Tia Wells is a junior in the Communications Academy. She is No. 7 on the volleyball team at Forrest High School. She
plays in the back row positions.
Tia’s goal for the season is to improve
and win more games. This is her first
year playing volleyball. She decided to
play because she thought it looked fun.
So far, she is enjoying the sport.
fair by visiting www.nacanet.org/ncfstudent.
Then:
REGISTER for the fair
WATCH the video online
LEARN about different types of schools
Many schools from all over the United
States are participating so this is a great
opportunity for students to learn about
colleges.

Hailey Graham is a junior on the
swim team at Forrest High School.
She specializes in almost every stroke
and has a goal to swim a 33 seconds,
50 meters sprint, as well as make it
to districts in diving. Hailey joined
the swim team because she had never been on a team before and knew
that she could do it. The challenges
she faces in swimming are, “trying
to master a stroke or get a perfect
dive” and “the constant days of practicing and not feeling any difference
in what you’re doing. It’s hard to get
[through] the frustration of not being able to do it.”
When asked what she likes most, her
response was, “when you play other
sports, there are a few people who
have the spotlight, but in swimming,
you get your own personal moment
to be a winner.” Hailey says that,
“[swimming has] become a main
part of my life now; not just the sport
itself, but the team as well.”

Lacrosse is a contact sport that involves
a long stick with a net at the top, which
holds s rubber ball that is passed to and
fro to score.
Boys
The coaches for the guys` lacrosse team
are Head Coach Lichniak and Coach
Earle. Lacrosse tryouts will begin October 19 and practice will be at the end
of January. The practices will be held
after school on the field between 3:455:30p.m..
The goal for this year`s guys` lacrosse
team is to win the championships.
Coach Lichniak would prefer new tryouts to be freshman and sophomores for
this year. He expects for all his players
to be and play the best that they can.
Girls
The coach for the girls` lacrosse team is
Head Coach Monroe. Tryouts will begin
in November. Practices are from 3:455:00p.m. The goal for this year is to recruit more teams to compete against.
Last year was our first year to have a
girls team, here are some things a few
players had to say. Karalyn Bridgman
#00 says “On the field there is no drama.
Just a team, a ball, and a goal.” Then
added Jenna Lane

The Screaming Eagle
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Homecoming Now a Tradition at Peterson
Mortal Instruments By
Nataly Carbonell
Movie Review
By Katarina Sinor
4 of 5 stars
Mortal Instruments: City of Bones
was based off of the series Mortal Instruments written by Cassandra Clare.
This movie captures how the essence
and need for power when immense can
overrule someone`s ability to control
their actions.

Now You See Me
Review by Jordan Newsome
Many people have told me about the
movie Now You See Me. So, I decided to watch it. this is one of my favorite movies of the 2013 year next to
Man of Steel and Olympus Has Fallen.
Most movie’s, it takes a little bit before
there’s any action, but with this movie
there’s magic right off the bat. There’s
some humor through out the movie and
if you’re a big Dave Franco fan, brother
of James Franco (Oz, The Great and
Powerful), then you’ll love this movie.

Clary, the main female character of this
movie and book goes through a journey
to find her mother after an unknown
force took her away. This then brings
forth the battle between creatures that
we all know as supernatural creatures
such as: Werewolves, Vampires, and
other such beings.
The love triangle may also have an
appeal to others who love those heartwrenching tales. Overall, this movie
did have some bits and pieces that were
not like the book. However, the acting
and storyline was still very good and
the movie still interesting.

There are few big named actors in it as
well, such as Morgan Freeman, Arthur
Caine (Alfred from Batman), Woody
Harrelson (Tallahassee from Zombieland), Jesse Eisenberg (Columbus
from Zombieland), Isla Fisher (Myrtle
from The Great Gatsby). I don’t want
to get into detail about the whole movie
but there’s one important idea through
out the movie and it’s that “the closer
you look, the less you see.”
You’ll understand what it means when
you’re watching the movie, that nothing
is what it seems. The movie is about
four magicians who are recruited by
an unknown character. The magicians
perform in Las Vegas, and other places
around the world. To climax their show
they completed a heist but the illusion
seemed more real then fake.
The FBI then chases after the magicians tring to catch them for the heists,
but there are so many illusions that none
of the agents can tell what’s real and
what’s not. Then after heir second heist,
team as well.” Addeus Bradley (Morgan
Freeman) is hired to prove the illusions
wrong, but even then it proves difficult.
Over all it’s a full mystery and is hard
to figure out until the end. I give it a 9.5
rating, but that’s just me because I love
action movies and it had action!

Lacrosse from page 6
“ My favorite thing about lacrosse is my
team members, we grew close and always tried to help each other improve.”

Free ACT/SAT Test Prep
Check out these websites for test
taking practice and tips.
www.SoarAtHome.org
www.majortests.com
www.collegeboard.com
www.march2success.com
www.actstudent.org

Peterson prepares for its third Homecoming, which will be on October 28th through
November 1st. For those who don’t know, the purpose of homecoming is to provide
a sense of community among students and celebrate this year’s accomplishments
with fun games and activities. Homecoming wasn’t a tradition here at Peterson;
it all started in 2011 when sophomore class officers had an idea at the time. “Shelby Robbins, Annabelle Gonzales, and Maxwell Patao decided that they wanted to
pitch a Homecoming week complete with class games and a dance to the administration,” said homecoming coordinator, Mrs. Boos. “It started off as being just
another reason to get out of the class; but it’s turned into a full-blown tradition that
students have really embraced and look forward too.”
Each day during the week is a dress-up day. Monday will be senior citizen day and
you can participate in the Hallway Decorating Competition afterschool and bring
your own supplies. Tuesday will be representing your favorite College or Dress up
for Success Day, Wednesday will be Twin Day, Thursday will be Literacy Character Day, and Friday will be Class Color Day. Students will earn “points” for participating in the theme days, and can “check-in” during their lunch to receive credit.
On Thursday, points will be tallied, along with points given for wining class games,
and wining the Hallway Decorating Contest to help determine the class that wins
Homecoming 2013. On Thursday and Friday we will be on early-release schedule.
The dance will be held on the bazaar deck, outside of the restaurant on Friday night
from 7 p.m.-10 p.m. There will be a DJ, open dance floor, and desserts. The cost is
$15 before hand or $20 at the door. You can purchase the tickets from Mrs. Boos in
F204 or Mrs.Stitz and Mrs. Crews in the front office starting October 7th. The dress
code for the dance is Semi-formal. Appropriate-length shorts or long dress for girls
and button down, collared shirt for boys. Tie is recommended, but not required.
Denim, sunglasses, and hats are not considered semi-formal. Administration may
refuse admittance without refund to any student who is dressed inappropriately.
Only Peterson students are allowed to attend and they must have an ID to purchase
tickets at the door. Students may not leave and re-enter the dance. Also, students,
make sure your parents pick you up promptly at 10 p.m.
Mrs. Boos will have a Homecoming information table in the cafeteria on Wednesday through Friday, the week before Homecoming, and each day during Homecoming week where students can ask questions, buy tickets for the dance, sign up to
participate in games, and nominate students for Homecoming Court.

Alejo’s Trip to Cambodia Continued from p. 5

Rustic Pathways
Opens the Door
to Opportunities
Have you ever wanted to travel out
of United States? Then I have the
perfect thing for you! It is a program
called Rustic Pathways, something for
teenagers to travel around the world,
meeting people of different cultures,
learn new things, and maybe even get
some community service hours while
you’re at it. You can visit 21 different
countries, all with at least one of four
programs which are: Community Service Programs, Life Skills Programs,
Language, and Adventure Programs.
While on these adventures you’re going to get to eat some unique foods and
experience a new culture. The cost for
applications is $100; you must arrange
your own airfare, and each program
costs somewhere between $500-7000.
Each program ranges between one to
three weeks and have programs for
people between 14-18 years of age.
For more information, check out the
website, https://www.rusticpathways.
com or you can ask senior Angelina
Alejo.

posed the children to western culture,
working in meals on flip flops, where
she helped delivered food to underprivileged families. Another awesome
accomplishment was that she was
able to help finish building a house
for a family of four. They also went
through a program called, Buddhist
Life, where she toured the different
temples, learned about Buddhism and
even got to pull from the rice fields.
If you were to ask, she would tell you
that Cambodia was a favorite of the
two experiences. During her stay she
lived on the floating villages with host
families. The floating villages are a
group of shack like homes built on,
The Great Lake, Tonle Sap, using ob-

jects like tires and bottle to keep them
afloat. The people on the floating Villages were driven off the land during
the Khmer Rouge and have never been
able to afford the land since. They use
The Great Lake for all their needs,
even their school floating on the lake.
The people here mostly make a living
catching crocodiles and selling them
for their skin and meat (Crocodile
meat is big in Cambodia!) During her
time here, she mostly helped rebuild
a school for the local children, helped
build boats so that the people can continue to work and interacted with children. Angelina said, “I would love to
go back to Asia, this was an experience I’ll truly cherish it forever.”

House situated on the water in a floating village.

Photo by A. Alejo
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Positive ways to resolve conflict
Submission by Jeromy Pizarro
High school students experience a lot of conflict at school and at home. These conflicts may include disagreements, fights, and struggles for power. As normal human
beings, we all want the right to decide for ourselves what we want to do. As teens,
we have a lot of disagreements with our parents not trusting us or not letting us do
what we want. To solve these conflicts, you need to take your time and think over
the situation, be willing to work out the conflict with the other person, and maintain
a good attitude. Also, don’t interrupt when your parents are offering good advice
or an explanation. In addition, be sure that both parties involved in the conflict are
given an opportunity to talk.
Moreover, try to come up with solutions with your parents that will benefit both
sides and after testing that solution, notice if it worked for each person. Furthermore, it is very important to remain respectful and patient. I assure you that these
strategies will help to resolve conflicts at home and school.

Mrs. Yarbrough oversees cuts at the Back-to-School Fest.
Mrs. Yarbrough supervises haircuts at event.

See You at
the Pole Day

FHP Cosmetology Team Inspires
Confidence at Back-to-School Fest

By Kallie Lind
There was a great turnout at Frank H.
Peterson’s “See You at the Pole” rally,
held on Wednesday, September 25. “See
You at the Pole” is a nationwide event,
where students meet at their school’s
flagpole and pray for their school, classes, friends, family and anything else
they feel needs prayer.
Leaders from different churches came
to Peterson to help out, and Kallie Lind
and Wesley Crosby led worship with
their guitar skills. Thank you to everyone who showed up, there was a great
spirit in the air. The event also kicked off
the year for the FHP Bible Club, which
will meet every Wednesday morning at
7:30 in the Atrium. Come join in!

By Alyssa Flemming

Kallie Lind and Wesley Crosby
led singing during the meeting.

Goals Help You Get By
Submission by Aneisha Dawson

Goals here, goals there,
there should be goals everywhere.

Every year, different organizations
around the city sponsor a Back-toSchool event at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds. The Back-to-school Fest is
an event where students are able to get
some of the things they need to start the
year off right such as free backpacks,
school supplies, and even haircuts. This
is where the Cosmetology Academy
came into play. The event coordinator,
Dr. David A. Garner contacted Mrs.
Dottie Yarbrough and invited FHP to
assist with the event.
On Saturday August 17th, these young
ladies helped students starts school in
style. The group of six included: senior,
Brittany Anderson; four juniors Monica
Bosket, Tatiana Pimentel, Karina Ramos, Ashlie Carswell; and sophomore
Jessica Boisclair. The students were

able to complete 92 haircuts in three
hours.
Mrs. Yarbrough says “The event was
a great learning experience for the students and that it increased their confidence in their haircutting skills.” Boisclair described the Back-to-School fest
as a rush, crazy, hectic, and fun. She
enjoyed being able to practice working
under pressure and improving her technique, especially in male haircutting.
Anderson was also excited about improving her technique in male haircutting. Mrs. Yarbrough says “The event
may have brought in many opportunities for the Cosmetology Academy as
far as clientele.” The students were acknowledged for their professionalism
and work ethic. They set an exceptional
example for a model academy.

They may be good, they may be bad,
but goals are something you have to have.
I know you want to get by, so don’t lie and never imply,
go for the quote and make footsteps to do what you wrote.
I know it may be hard, but stand up to the trial,
even though it make take a while.
But try your best, and at the end I know you will smile.

Coach Happel Returns to his Old Nest
By Juwan McIntosh
Mr. Happel returns to F.H.P. in a new teaching role and to support the basketball
team. Our esteemed Flagler college graduate has teaching in his blood and from
a long line of educators within his family. His love for the game is said to have
brought him back to us. He was an AP teacher and is now teaching Algebra 1.
Happel will also step back into his coaching shoes. He will be the lead coach with
Coach Runger assisting. What is considered to change is how our very own coach
will act during a game a familiar face comes back, “I’m going to try to sit down
during games. Anyone who has ever seen me coach knows how animated I can be
on the sidelines.” Aside from all the coaching Happel puts in effort helping students
including his team with education for future purposes. Aside from Peterson, Happel has coached at Creekside High School. For our upcoming basketball team he
has extremely high expectations. The season is said to be intense as always, and
to be prepared for the first game the team works on offensive and defensive sets.
Those various team members will have a goal set for success on the court and the
classroom. The new players will be taught how to be a Silver Eagle.
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